Introduction
============

Hookah tobacco smoking (HTS)---also called waterpipe, shisha, or narghile---has increased substantially in popularity \[[@ref1]\]. HTS is common among college students, with ever-use rates ranging from 30% to 46% \[[@ref2],[@ref3]\]. It has been associated with multiple health conditions including cancer, cardiovascular disease, decreased pulmonary function, and nicotine dependence \[[@ref4]-[@ref6]\]. Owing to its high prevalence and deleterious health effects, HTS is a particularly important issue for public health professionals to address.

Social media sites can be a valuable tool for public health officials to conduct informational health campaigns. This process can be informed by machine learning approaches that are able to conduct topic classification \[[@ref7]\] or sentiment analysis \[[@ref8]\] in very large datasets. For example, researchers have also found a large amount of posted content on Twitter that describes HTS as positive \[[@ref9]\] and normalizes the activity \[[@ref10]\]. This is concerning because social media exposure to tobacco products is known to influence attitudes and future smoking behavior \[[@ref11],[@ref12]\]. In response, public health departments have leveraged social media sites to conduct informational campaigns around HTS, including the Center for Disease Control and Prevention's Tips from Former Smokers \[[@ref13],[@ref14]\] and *ShishAware* \[[@ref15]\].

Although programs such as these tend to use broad approaches, it may be more advantageous to tailor HTS-related educational messages to targeted groups or individuals \[[@ref16]\]. Current social media platforms provide researchers with opportunities to better identify and target specific audiences and even individuals. However, we are not aware of systematic research attempting to identify audiences with mixed or ambivalent views toward HTS.

Therefore, this study is designed to accomplish 2 aims: (1) confirm previous research in HTS sentiment on Twitter \[[@ref9],[@ref10]\] using a larger dataset by leveraging machine learning techniques and (2) systematically identify individuals who exhibit mixed opinions toward HTS via the Twitter platform. The latter procedure can provide actionable data for public health officials in developing educational campaigns for wide and efficient dissemination.

Methods
=======

Data
----

Twitter is a microblog platform on which users post *tweets* that are shared either publicly or to their private network of followers. We collected 561,960 HTS-related tweets over 6 months, from January 1 to June 30, 2016. The search terms used were *hookah*, *hookahs*, *hooka*, *shisha*, *sheesha*, and *narghile*. We do not suggest that these 6 terms represent all possible HTS posted content; however, they follow previous research protocols \[[@ref17]\] and allowed for collection of a large dataset of HTS tweets for our purpose. Data were collected by establishing connections to Twitter's application programming interface, which permits external software to request data. All data collected were publicly available, that is, anyone with an internet connection was able to view the tweet at the time it was collected. Data included full text of the tweet content (maximum of 140 characters) as well as the identifier (ID) of the originating Twitter user to track individual users' tweets over time. Tweet content was obtained in plain text format and reformatted by replacing *emoji* (images and symbols embedded within text) with human-readable counterparts (eg, a heart symbol becomes *\[heart emoji\]*) \[[@ref17]\]. We also replaced specific hyperlinks and usernames with generic placeholders (eg, \[URL\]; @\[USERNAME\]). User IDs were then recoded to de-identified numeric IDs (eg, User 1). This study has been reviewed and approved by the Institutional Review Board at the authors' university.

Procedures
----------

We applied machine learning algorithms to conduct sentiment analysis on HTS content posted to Twitter. Supervised machine learning allows for a relatively small amount of human-coded data to train computerized algorithms that can automatically categorize additional data on a scale that would not be feasible otherwise. We conducted the sentiment analysis in 2 phases. First, a set of approximately 5000 tweets were randomly sampled and categorized as being positive, negative, or both, and if it was commercial by 2 trained coders with experience in categorizing tobacco-related data on Twitter \[[@ref17]\]. Inter-rater reliability measures for the human coders were all substantial or better \[[@ref18]\], with Cohen kappa=.78 for positive/not positive and kappa=.75 for negative/not negative, and kappa=.82 for commercial. The coded tweets were subsequently used as training data for a classifier that automatically coded the sentiment in the remaining approximately 556,000 HTS-related Twitter posts. Natural language processing software RWeka and tm were used to extract linguistic *features* (ie, language-based covariates). The data were processed by machine learning tools in RTextTools.

In the second phase, human coders---informed by the previous classifications---identified Twitter accounts that had posted both positive and negative sentiment tweets about HTS, signaling a potential group of users with mixed or ambivalent views.

Measures
--------

Each tweet in the training dataset was given 3 categorical codes by 2 coders: (1) positive or not positive, (2) negative or not negative, and (3) commercial or not commercial. Commercial content was defined as anything promoting the sale of a particular hookah product, establishment, or related service (eg, a hookah bar promoting happy hour specials). These tweets were identified based on textual content rather than by the type of Twitter user posting the content (eg, a hookah bar could also post noncommercial content in other contexts; an individual user could promote a hookah bar). This allowed for us to maintain tweet content as the primary unit of sentiment analysis, rather than including user-level metadata (eg, establishment name or profile image) that our text-based machine learning classifier would be unable to judge. Sentiment (ie, positive and negative) was defined as *positive/negative toward HTS* rather than an overall positive or negative expression. This provided an advantage for supervised machine learning, as it allowed the classifier to be content specific, rather than depend on general sentiment terms. As previous research found that HTS-related content skewed positive \[[@ref9],[@ref10]\], positive tweets were undersampled in the final training data to match the number of coded negative tweets.

Analysis
--------

To reduce the complexity of machine learning classifications, commercial tweets were included as positive or pro-HTS. After the machine learning completed classification of the approximately 556,000 tweets, 1000 tweets were randomly sampled to calculate 3 performance metrics: (1) precision, calculated as true positives divided by total instances labeled as positive; (2) recall, identical to sensitivity, calculated as true positives divided by total positive instances; and (3) F-score, a weighted average of precision and recall.

Finally, a qualitative analysis of Twitter users who had posted both positive and negative content was conducted. For this content search, tweets were grouped by user; based on an exploratory view by 2 authors of tweets in other topics (ie, beyond hookah-related posts), we decided that those with more than 5 times as many positive as negative posts, and vice versa, would not likely have truly mixed or ambivalent opinions and were removed from consideration. Coders were then tasked to identify potential users who had posted both positive and negative sentiment tweets.

Results
=======

[Table 1](#table1){ref-type="table"} provides the results of the full classifications, including summaries of precision and recall. [Figure 1](#figure1){ref-type="fig"} shows the sentiment of HTS tweets over a 6-month period. Daily sentiment scores were calculated by subtracting the number of negative tweets from the number of positive tweets. These ranged from −1116 to 6239, with a mean of 1042 (SD 749).

There were 6 spikes during the 6-month period, defined as days where sentiment increased or decreased by more than 2 standard deviations. These are labeled A-F in [Figure 1](#figure1){ref-type="fig"}. The 4 positive spikes were as follows: (1) on January 4, a popular song about HTS (A); (2) on January 18, discussion of an HTS lounge (B); (3) on January 20, description of a concealable HTS device (C); and (4) on January 25, same as point 3 (D). The 2 negative instances were as follows: (1) on January 13, a report on the high levels of tar when using HTS (E) and (2) on April 1, an athlete was *caught* smoking from a hookah (F).

###### 

Results of machine learning classifier with precision/recall metrics (January-June 2016).

  Sentiment   Classified (N=561,960), n (%)   Precision   Recall   F-score
  ----------- ------------------------------- ----------- -------- ---------
  Positive    373,911 (66.53)                 0.92        0.81     0.86
  Negative    183,139 (32.59)                 0.59        0.79     0.67

![Sentiment of hookah tobacco smoking tweets over a 6-month period.](jmir_v21i7e12443_fig1){#figure1}

A total of 291,602 users posted HTS content over the period of the study, ranging from 1 to 6501 tweets each, with a median of 1. To identify users considered having ambivalent or mixed opinions about HTS, the criterion was defined as someone who had posted at least one positive and one negative tweet over the observed period. When we removed users that posted content with either positive or negative sentiment at a ratio greater than 5:1, 4.41% of users (12,861/291,602) remained. Of these users, we randomly sampled 1.00% of users (129/12,861) and selected all of their tweets to be qualitatively examined by 2 coders. There were 37 (29%) users classified as having clear ambivalent or mixed opinions about HTS. Examples of these users and their tweets are displayed in [Table 2](#table2){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

A sample of 10 users (out of 37) who posted both positive and negative tweets about hookah tobacco smoking on Twitter between January and June 2016.

  User   Tweet
  ------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1      Wednesday about to be lit lmao I need a hookah man^a^I don\'t want hookah no more dawg lmao
  2      Life feels so good when you are smoking hookah.. \[blushing emoji\]^a^SO I TRIED VAPING TODAY, ON 108Hz.. HAHAHA fucking hard but such thick clouds, vaping is the best! gotta quit shisha and start vaping now!
  3      @\[USERNAME\] stop smokin hookah thenThe hookah spot was rockin wit bitches feenin for cancer smh^a^
  4      I\'m smoking hookah in front of my building right now \[URL\]^a^My goal is to not DJ any spots with Hookah this summer
  5      Almost all my male friends love hookah smh^a^Trying to put plans together for Chandra\'s birthday and I have to make sure hookah is involved \[weary emoji\]
  6      Man y\'all be paying 20 dollars at hookah spots to stare at each other \[sobbing emoji\]^a^I only smoke shisha once in a while tbh lmao and wth we got jobs and school \[URL\]
  7      She was sent from the heavens\... She don\'t smoke hookah or know about lemonade. \#SkinnyI gotta find a way to make crab flavored hookah tobacco. \#Skinny^a^
  8      FAM be proud of me I havent smoked hookah ALL year -@\[USERNAME\]My ramadan nights bouta consist of me sitting on the porch till 5am skyping and smoking hookah.^a^
  9      I wish hookah never existed \[URL\]There\'s no hookah so why go \[URL\]^a^
  10     I\'ve done hookah less than 5 times^a^whenever I smoke hookah I wanna throw up

^a^Positive tweets.

Discussion
==========

Principal Findings
------------------

This study combined several lines of research to integrate machine learning and online social media to inform public health research. We completed a 6-month sentiment analysis of HTS posts on Twitter and found that a majority (67%) of content posted about HTS were positive. This confirmed previous studies of HTS sentiment on Twitter with smaller datasets \[[@ref9],[@ref10]\]. The 6 spikes in [Figure 1](#figure1){ref-type="fig"} offered insight into how surveillance of HTS sentiment over time might be informative to public health departments. First, the identification of a positive spike following a newly released song referencing hookahs and the negative spike after a report of an athlete using a hookah demonstrated a capable process of having instantaneous access to public opinions of real-world events related to HTS. Immediate responses could be developed to address or leverage these situations, depending on the sentiment of the message. Second, reports of new HTS devices or technologies can also be quickly identified and allow for fast countermeasures to be taken as needed. Third, although the discussion of an HTS lounge also caused a positive spike, it was most likely to spread through use of automated bots or nonhuman accounts. Previous literature has found a significant number of Twitter accounts that discuss electronic cigarettes (e-cigarettes)---especially for advertisements---stemming from automated accounts \[[@ref19]\]; it is possible a similarly high percentage are used for HTS as well. Additional research is needed to determine the prevalence of automated accounts that discuss HTS, as well as what effect this might have on the messages that are being spread.

Extending beyond a descriptive analysis of Twitter sentiment for surveillance, the second phase successfully identified users posting mixed or ambivalent sentiment tweets about HTS. The realization of our strategy was substantiated by 2 coders' ability to detect several clear examples of posted tweets about HTS that differed in sentiment. We limited our discussion to 10 users for the sake of brevity, although more were discovered. These examples ([Table 2](#table2){ref-type="table"}) included people who had only tried HTS a limited number of times (users 6 and 10), people against HTS but who go to HTS lounges (user 3), people with lots of friends who use hookah (user 5), people trying to avoid or quit HTS (users 1, 2, 4, and 8), and people who recognize the potential negative side effects of HTS but still support or use it (users 7 and 9). These Twitter users could be an ideal audience for any public health campaign that is focused on HTS prevention or cessation. As the examples demonstrated, there was no clear pattern of vocabulary, topic, or other semantic features that were obvious in the data; instead, it was only by applying our method of aggregating tweets by users and then searching for mixed-sentiment content---from a dataset of approximately 561,000 posts---that we were able to identify these Twitter users. The ability to capture all of these users established the strength of the technique, as finding these users could not be easily accomplished manually.

Concerns exist when using machine learning to analyze topics with skewed data distributions; imbalanced data can reduce a machine learning algorithm's capacity to properly classify data that are disproportionately small, also called a minority class. This is due to conventional algorithms being biased toward the majority class in an effort to optimize error rates \[[@ref20]\]. For example, if a dataset of 100 tweets contained 90 positives and 10 negatives, a classifier that correctly labeled 83 positive tweets and 6 negative tweets would have an 89% accuracy; however, another classifier that labeled every tweet as positive would seem to score a *better* 90%, even though it was unable to detect any negative content. As previous research has shown that HTS-related content on social media tended to strongly be skewed positive, we chose a strategy to undersample positive tweets \[[@ref21]\], trading decreased sensitivity for increased specificity with regard to the minority class. Similar results to previous studies combined with a reasonably high negative recall ([Table 1](#table1){ref-type="table"}) suggest that our approach was successful.

Limitations
-----------

Limitations of our study include only using publicly available data from Twitter; inclusion of private Twitter content might lead to different results. Twitter user demographics can also limit the generalizability of these data. There is a possibility that a small percentage of HTS-related tweets are actually discussing using a hookah to smoke marijuana, although none were found in the sample that was human-coded. As we focused on linguistic features of the text, other media sources such as images or videos were not analyzed; expanding beyond linguistic features might also help improve the lower negative post precision. In addition, our strategy in choosing supervised machine learning restricts the results to HTS; a classifier would need to be retrained with content-specific data for other uses.

Comparison With Previous Work
-----------------------------

In recent years, public health officials have developed Twitter campaigns addressing tobacco products such as e-cigarettes. However, these campaigns can be hijacked by opposing organizations and result in countercampaigns. For example, the Chicago Department of Public Health released a series of messages about e-cigarettes a week before a scheduled vote on local regulation by the city council. Unfortunately, hundreds of tweets responded with opposing claims such as the health department was lying or disseminating propaganda \[[@ref22]\]. In a similar fashion, the California Department of Public Health launched an anti--e-cigarette media campaign on Twitter called *Still Blowing Smoke*. As with the case in Chicago, a countercampaign quickly launched, called *Not Blowing Smoke*, that gained more attention \[[@ref23]\]. In both cases, the original topics were meant to be general and far reaching; regrettably, those properties allowed for opposing organizations to have a single challenging message that could be disseminated quickly to the same population. Our study provides a unique method that generates data to identify precise subpopulations and specific topics that organically emerged from natural discourse. Having identified users with mixed opinions about HTS can be used as actionable data for a public health campaign. Rather than depend solely on expert knowledge to develop a single campaign that runs the risk of being misused by an opposing organization, this method provides the empirical evidence to build informational campaigns grounded on information that is actually needed by HTS users or groups.

Conclusions
-----------

Tobacco control researchers focused on HTS should endeavor to develop campaigns that target this audience segment. Twitter has been proposed as a monitoring setting for public health \[[@ref24],[@ref25]\], but the mixed success of other efforts to use mass user-generated data for large-scale public health detection \[[@ref26]\] reveals the nonrepresentative nature of online and social media data in demographics and user patterns \[[@ref27]\]. However, using social media as a setting to identify and reach potentially receptive audiences helps to avoid these threats to external validity. This mixed-sentiment strategy is not tobacco-specific and could be implemented in any public health setting. The approach could significantly improve the efficiency of any health campaign, allowing public health departments to be mindful with available resources and be confident of higher success rates.

Public health campaigns have frequently used mass media to disseminate educational or informational messages. State-level public health departments have also utilized Twitter to conduct informational tobacco campaigns with mixed results \[[@ref22],[@ref23]\]. Although steps have been taken to leverage social media for these endeavors, officials have used strategies that do not always incorporate new types of information that technology can provide. We have demonstrated that user sentiment around HTS can and does change over time. Thus, it may be worthwhile to target public health interventions to individuals expressing positive or neutral sentiment toward HTS. Applying techniques in machine learning on large social media datasets can help public health officials to preemptively identify specific audience segments that would be most receptive to targeted campaigns. This allows a more purposeful and efficient method of producing changes in opinions, beliefs, or behaviors.
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